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Abstract

Psychological flow describes the mental phenomenon that takes place during
intense engagement with a task (Jackson & Csikszentmihalyi, 1999). Its components
have been operationalized through the development of the Flow State Scale (Jackson &
Eklund, 2002). As feedback has been shown to be a critical element for the facilitation of
a flow experience (Moneta, 2012), the current study sought to investigate the effect of
differential feedback on psychological flow outcomes using the FSS as the dependent
variable. The feedback manipulation featured three experimental groups; control,
positive, and negative. This study also accounted for the personality trait of
perfectionism as a variable influencing the experience of flow. Following the completion
of a personality measure, participants engaged in a bolt threading task for ten minutes,
then reported the time they perceived to have spent on the task as well as the outcome
of their flow experience. The feedback conditions were created by the use of different
size containers for participants to place their nut and bolt pairs in, and thus feedback
was inherent in the task. The study found that feedback played an important role in the
outcome of a flow experience. The positive feedback condition was more conducive to
flow than the negative feedback condition. Furthermore, those in the positive condition
outperformed those in the negative condition during the ten minutes. Goal clarity and
feedback clarity differed significantly across feedback manipulations. Perfectionism’s
impact on the outcome of flow was more pronounced in the negative feedback
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condition than the positive or control conditions. In settings where engagement and
performance are imperative, ample attention should be given to the feedback processes
present in the situation.

1

Introduction

Whether people spend their time skiing on the Alps, painting portraits, or being
involved with some other activity that demands high levels of attention, the degree to
which they enjoy what they do is largely a product of how engaged they are. The
concept of psychological flow, coined by the psychologist Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi, is an
emerging avenue of investigation in the subfield of positive psychology that focuses on
the antecedents of optimal human functioning. The experience of psychological flow
can be generally described as a person’s complete psychological immersion in an
activity. Flow often occurs when someone is working towards self-actualizing, the
highest attainable stage in Abraham Mazlow’s “Heirarchy of Needs” (Benson & Dundis,
2003). As an individual receives enjoyment from engaging in a challenging task they
develop their skills and think through complex situations. As they strive to continue their
development in that particular area, they attain a mastery level of skill for the task; they
self-actualize (Nakamura & Csikszentmihalyi 2002). The self-actualization stage of
human motivation relates to events in one’s life that demark an intellectual or moral
growth from attaining a culminating goal (Benson et. al., 2003). Thus, flow experiences
facilitate peak experiences that are conducive to self-actualization. The current study
sought to examine how personality traits relate to psychological flow and how
differences in feedback on a task impact the experience of this phenomenon.
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Flow Theory Development

Since the 1970’s the flow theory has undergone a series of theoretical revisions
that work towards conceptualizing the cognitive experience of engagement as
accurately as possible (Moneta 2012). The first model was a simplistic approach that
classified every task someone engages in as having either characteristics of boredom,
anxiety, or flow. According to this model, settings that facilitate flow experiences
include those that present an activity that challenges a person’s skill levels adequately,
but not excessively. When the challenge of an activity exceeds an individual’s aptitude
the person will experience anxiety. Conversely, if the activity does not challenge an
individual’s skills adequately, the person will experience boredom. When an activity
engages someone’s skill level optimally, and allows them to become fully immersed in
what they are doing, the model predicts that a flow state will occur (Moneta, 2012). The
second model of flow, the quadrant model, highlighted the addition of the mental state
of apathy, which occurs when both skill and challenge are low (Csikszentmihalyi &
LeFevre, 1989).
Later, in the 1980’s, researchers believed that the quadrant model was still too
simplistic, and that it did not satisfy the job of parsing out the nuances of different
psychological states during an experience. Thus, the experience fluctuation model was
designed to capture the intricacies of the mental states brought about by combinations
of challenge and skill during an experience (Massimini, Csikszentmihalyi, Carli, 1987).
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Under this model psychological states could be categorized under the original four
labels, with the addition of worry, arousal, control, and relaxation (Moneta 2012). For
example, instead of defining mood states as either apathy (low challenge and low skill)
or anxiety (high challenge and low skill), it could be classified as worry (average
challenge and low skill). Thus, this new model captured the transitional mental states
between the previously defined extremes of the quadrant model (i.e. arousal between
anxiety and flow; control between relaxation and flow).
Moving forward, the most recent and most sophisticated conceptualization of
the flow construct evolved in the early 2000’s. The componential model of flow
determines the degree of flow present using a multidimensional operationalization
(Jackson et. al. 2002). From this perspective flow is the aggregate of nine separate
psychological factors;
1. Concentration: The individual must be devoting all of their attention to the
task.
2. Control: The individual must be confident in their ability and optimistic that
they can control the outcome of their performance.
3. Action / Awareness Merging: The individual perceives no lag between their
thought processes and the actions their body makes / the speech they
produce.
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4. Intrinsic Motivation: the individual engages in the task for the enjoyment of
doing it for its own sake.
5. Loss of Self-Consciousness: The individual has reduced self-awareness will
being engaged in the task.
6. Transformation of Time: The individual is not concerned with / is not aware
of how much time has passed.
7. Goal Clarity: The individual has a clear and specific understanding of what is
expected of them during the task.
8. Clear Feedback: The individual is receiving clear and continuous information
about their performance on the task.
9. Skill and Challenge Balance: The individual perceives a compatible match
between their skill set and the challenges demanded of them.
The current study followed this approach in its analysis of flow states.
Flow in Context

The phenomenon of flow has been demonstrated in both laboratory and
naturalistic environments. These settings contain dynamic activities that present
individuals with physical and/or cognitive demands. In the context of computer-human
interaction, studies have found that the necessary elements for flow to occur were
present, albeit only rarely (Pilke, 2004). Among a variety of activities that the
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participants in the study performed (i.e. gaming, chatting, information retrieval) flow
was found to be a relatively uncommon experience dependent upon specific elements
of the componential model of flow, which included clear feedback, challenge-skill
balance, goal clarity, and complexity in the activity being performed (Pilke, 2004). A
similar study which surveyed participants about their experiences on the web found
that all facets of the componential flow model exist during periods of internet use
(Chen, Wigand, & Nilan, 2000). The tasks that were reported by participants to best
facilitate a flow experience involved exploring avenues of interest for a project,
“surfing” related links and browsing information, having social interactions, reading, and
writing. These findings were supported by the work of Novak, Hoffman, and Duhachek
(2003), who found that flow experiences occur during goal-oriented and recreationoriented tasks on the computer. These experiences are illustrative of events that cause
the individual to be completely mindful of what they are interacting with, while being
virtually mindless of their surrounding environment.
In the realm of naturalistic observation, working environments have proven to
be an effective place to study the occurrence of flow. In a sample of individuals from
differing age groups and work backgrounds flow was found to occur in separated
intervals throughout the day (Ceja & Navarro, 2012). Only while employees were
engaged in tasks that evoked an intrinsic interest and a match for their skill levels with
the challenges of the tasks did flow occur. These findings were corroborated by another
study that found similar results, with the additional observation that this effect is
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strengthened for employees whose achievement motivation levels were higher than
average (Eisenberger, Jones, Stinglhamber, Shanock, & Randall, 2005). The primary
difference between the individuals with high vs. low achievement motivation is that
those with higher levels also elicited higher appraisals for intrinsic motivation at their
respective jobs (Eisinberger et. al., 2005).
Flow is an important consideration in the realm of the workplace because people
spend a large amount of their lifetime there. It has been found that employees who
have flow experiences more frequently are more likely to report high job satisfaction,
and more likely to be productive on the job (Salanova, Bakker, & Llorens, 2006).
Another interesting context for observing the flow phenomenon is in sports and
video games. In the realm of athletics there is a substantial literature that explores the
antecedents of “being in the zone”, which is analogous to the phenomenon of flow
(Dillon & Tait, 2000; Young & Pain, 1999). The mental state of being in the zone often
experienced in sports is described as an athlete’s consciousness being removed from
reality and fixated on their sport performance (Dillon et. al. 2000). It represents a high
level of psychological absorption in an event as the body and mind are in synchrony on a
complex task. One study (Jackson & Marsh, 1996) worked with a sample of 220 athletes
was assessed using the Flow State Scale 36-item. It was found that a primary antecedent
of experiencing flow is the degree to which an athlete perceives that their skill set is
adequate to reach the demands of the athletic situation (Stavrou, Zervas, Karteroliotis,
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& Jackson, 2007). In other words, athletes who feel confident in their ability to excel in
the situation are more likely to be fully engaged.
In the realm of video games, the experience of flow is highly dependent upon
the balancing of the challenges inherent in the structure of the video game and the
player’s skill to meet those challenges (Cowley, Charles, Black, & Hickey, 2008). In the
player – game interaction, the player must be motivated to play the game for the sake
of the game itself, and the game must be complex enough to provide the player with
clear and meaningful feedback. This encourages the player to invest all of their attention
into the challenges of the game (Cowley et. al., 2008). When a player is motivated to
devote their mental efforts to the game they break down the complexity of the
experience and begin to master the tasks associated with the game, creating an
engaging environment that facilitates a flow state (Cowley et. al., 2008).
Feedback

As portrayed by the componential model of psychological flow, the outcome of a
flow experience is partially dependent upon the clarity and type of feedback given.
Researchers assert that in contexts where performance on an activity is evaluated by an
outside party, or if feedback is inherent in the task itself, that the type of feedback given
to the performer influences the degree to which they experience flow during the activity
(Martocchio & Dulebohn 1994; Moller, Arlen, Meier, Brian, & Wall 2010).
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Since becoming fully psychologically immersed in an activity is largely contingent
on whether the performer has self-efficacy for the activity, the type of feedback
(positive or negative) indirectly affects the probability that the performer will enter a
flow state (Moller et. al. 2010). This occurs because positive feedback is more likely to
foster self-efficacy than negative feedback. Furthermore, feedback has been shown to
influence how individuals set their goals. Positive feedback is correlated with the
tendency towards raising one’s goal aspirations after receiving feedback. Negative
feedback, in contrast, is related to a tendency towards decreasing one’s goal aspirations
(Ilies & Judge 2005). Because the perception that one has the skills needed to meet the
challenge of a task is necessary to enter flow, differences in feedback provided in the
current study should create differences in the flow experience.
Achievement Motivation

The construct of achievement motivation as a situational variable of one’s mental
state has been conceptualized by multiple theories (Elliot & Church, 1997; Wigfield &
Eccles, 2000). The expectancy-value theory of achievement motivation describes the
phenomenon as an interaction between an individual’s perceived aptitude for a task
and his or her performance concerns on the task (Wigfield et. al. 2000). A second
theory called the hierarchical model of approach and avoidance motivation uses a
dichotomous conceptualization to quantify achievement motivation (Elliot et. al., 1997).
Approach motivation is defined as an individual having desire to achieve success by
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mastering the task (an is associated with achievement motivation), whereas avoidant
motivation is defined as an individual having fears about performance inadequacies, and
wanting to avoid the potential for failure on a task (Elliot et. al., 1997).
It has been documented that one’s dispositional level of achievement motivation is a
strong predictor of subsequent engagement behavior (McGregor & Elliot, 2002).
Specifically, high task engagement depends on the task type and the individual’s
motivation orientation (Smith, Sansone, & White, 2007). It was found that for
individuals with avoidant motivation higher levels of engagement were exhibited under
performance-avoidant tasks than those high in achievement-orientation. A study using a
sample of architecture students (Fullager & Mills, 2008) found that students who
demonstrated high levels of intrinsic motivation experienced significantly higher levels
of flow while participating in architecture projects than those who demonstrated high
levels of extrinsic motivation.
Because of the performance-approach nature of the task in the current study, it was
expected that those students higher in achievement-orientation motivation would show
higher levels of flow experiences than those with a lower level.
Perfectionism

Perfectionism is a phenomenon that can occur as a response to specific
situations, or consistently across the span of someone’s life as a personality trait. When
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measured as a personality trait, perfectionism is defined as the tendency of an
individual to pursue flawlessness in attempts of reaching unrealistic standards in
performance (Shafran, Cooper, & Fairburn, 2002; Vansteenkiste, Smeets, Soenens, Lens,
Matos, & Deci, 2010). These standards are often considered unreasonably high by
onlookers and researchers.
Two dichotomous theoretical accounts of perfectionism represent the vast
majority of how perfectionism has been conceptualized in the literature. The first
dichotomy involves the distinction between adaptive and maladaptive perfectionism.
Adaptive perfectionism is associated with setting high standards for oneself such that it
boosts self-esteem and performance, as these standards are attainable. Maladaptive
perfectionism involves setting high standards while being overly critical of one’s own
performance (Vansteenkiste et. al. 2010). As opposed to adaptive perfectionism,
maladaptive perfectionism tends to have negative impacts on an individual’s self-worth
(Vansteenkiste et. al. 2010).
The second dichotomy involves a distinction between forms of perfectionism
that are either derived from an individual’s own standards, or from standards imposed
on them from other people (i.e. parents, peers, coaches). These dichotomous concepts
are termed self-imposed perfectionism and socially prescribed perfectionism,
respectively (Childs & Stoeber, 2012; Slade & Owens, 1998). Socially prescribed
perfectionism has been shown to lead to more maladaptive outcomes than self-
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imposed perfectionism, such as depression and decreases in feelings of self-worth. This
pattern arises because unlike individuals who exhibit self-imposed perfectionism and set
their own standards, socially-prescribed perfectionism perceive a pressure to perform
that comes from parties outside of them (Childs et. al. 2012). When an individual has
their standards set for them rather than setting them by themselves they lose the
perception of control. Specifically, the perception of control is decreased when their
perceived ability for an endeavor is lower than what others expect of them (Childs et. al.
2012).
There is criticism for the use of multidimensional perfectionism, however. A
review done by Shafran et. al. (2002) critiqued the distinction of self-imposed
perfectionism and socially-prescribed perfectionism because they believed that breaking
the construct into multiple categories is creating a concept that is not purely
perfectionism. While the efficacy of the distinction has been empirically supported in a
large number of studies using multidimensional perfectionism as a predictor variable (i.e.
Mushquash, Sherry, Sherry, & Allen, 2013; Sherry, Hewitt, Besser, McGee, & Flett, 2003),
the current adopted a one-dimensional approach to ensure the validity of the construct
being measured.
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Current Study

The current study had four primary objectives. First, because feedback is shown
to influence one’s perceived efficacy relative to a challenge, this study tested whether
differential feedback related to aspects of the flow experience. The second objective of
this study was to observe the relationship between achievement motivation and
perfectionism with flow. The third objective was to examine the degree to which
distorted time perception co-occurs with other flow components. This facet of the
experiment was partially necessitated because studies investigating the validity and
reliability of the measurement of flow have noted that the “distorted sense of time”
variable may not be a fit in the model (i.e. Calvo, Castuera, Ruano, Vaillo, & Gimeno,
2008), while others have found a significant correlation between high levels of cognitive
engagement in an activity and perceiving less time having passed (Lamotte, Izaute, &
Droit-Volet, 2012). The fourth objective of the study was to examine which parts of the
componential flow model are influenced by the type of feedback given to the
participant.
Main Hypotheses

1. The reports of time distortion and psychological flow would differ
significantly by feedback condition.
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2. The personality variables of achievement motivation and perfectionism
would predict flow experiences.
Secondary Hypotheses

1. The reports of time distortion would be associated with reports of flow
experiences.
2. The levels of the skill-challenge balance, feedback clarity, and goal clarity
components of flow would interact with feedback condition.
Method

Participants

Over the course of the fall and spring semesters participants were invited to
participate in the experiment. The sample was comprised of 55 students (drawn from
general psychology courses at Bucknell University who received course credit for their
participation). Students were recruited through a posted sign-up sheet in the
psychology building. The experiment required that the participant was at least 18 years
old and had not previously participated in the experiment. The sample included 10
males and 45 females, with an age range of 18-20 [M = 18.00, SD = 0.63 years]. The
ethnic distribution was 87.3% Caucasian, 5.5% Asian-American, 3.6% other, 1.8%
Hispanic-Latino, and 1.8% African-American.
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Procedure

When the participants entered the lab they were asked to remove all electronics
(cell phones, watches, etc.) until the conclusion of the experiment. Participants were
told that the study was designed to explore factors related to mental rotation ability.
After providing informed consent participants completed a demographic questionnaire,
and a series of surveys designed to gauge levels of achievement motivation and trait
perfectionism.
Following the completion of the surveys the participants were asked to sit at the
experiment table, where they were given instructions about their responsibilities in
doing the research task. They were asked to continue the task until I told them to stop.
The duration of the task was ten minutes for each participant, and this information was
withheld from their awareness to prevent a cued estimation of the task duration.
Participants were then asked to assemble as many nuts onto various sized bolts as
possible. Only one nut was allowed per bolt, and there were seven nut-bolt size
combinations. They placed the matched pairs in the designated containers. As this type
of activity has been shown to be an indicator of mental rotation ability (Tarr & Pinker,
1989), participants were told that this matching task conveys an approximation of their
own mental rotation ability. This information was used to motivate participants to put
forth effort in the task.
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Prior to the beginning of each experimental trial, participants were randomly
assigned to either positive, negative, or no feedback conditions. The participants were
told that their goal is to come as close as they can to hitting the quota-line on the
container (indicated by a line drawn on the exterior side of the container) in the allotted
time. As noted, all participants were given 10 minutes to work on the task.
The operationalization of the feedback condition was inherent in the size of
container that was used in each trial. The containers differed by width; the wider
container corresponded with the negative feedback condition. Participants in each
condition were asked to place their matched nuts and bolts in a clear container with a
“quota line” drawn at the same height on the side of both containers. Thus, for those
assigned to the negative feedback condition, their progress conveyed less success on
the task because visual information communicated that they are not going to reach the
goal, the quota line. However, for those in the positive feedback condition the visual
information suggested a higher level of achievement because the quota line was easier
to attain. The control participants received no feedback, and they were given a nontransparent bucket with no quota line (so they could not monitor or evaluate their
progress.
Following the conclusion of the trial the participants were asked to complete two
additional surveys measuring the experience of flow and perception of time.
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Participants were asked to estimate the amount of time they spent doing the activity to
the nearest second to gauge time perception accuracy.
At the completion of the study participants were debriefed and given the
opportunity to ask questions. During the debriefing process participants were notified
that they were mildly deceived, and that the main goal of the experiment was to
observe how they experience time during difference feedback circumstances, rather
than to approximate their ability to mentally rotate object. At that time participants
were also notified of the importance of the research and were given the supervisor’s
and experimenter’s contacts if they have any further questions or concerns pertaining
to the experiment.
Measures

Perfectionism. The Frost Multidimensional Perfectionism Scale (FMPS: Frost,
1990) was administered prior to the task. It was used to measure the degree to which
the participants possessed dispositional perfectionism. This questionnaire is comprised
of six low-order subscales: doubts about actions, parental expectations, concern over
mistakes, parental criticism, personal standards, and organization. The questionnaire
can also be used in terms of two higher order subscales: socially-prescribed
perfectionism and self-imposed perfectionism, or consistent with its use in the present
study, as a single measure of general perfectionism. Items are assessed on a five-point
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Likert-type scale, with a range of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). This scale
has been shown to have adequate convergent and construct validity. The items for the
highest order subscale of the FMPS have been shown to mirror descriptions of
perfectionism given by coaches and teachers (Parker & Stumpf, 1995). It has been
pointed out that the factor loadings for the dichotomy of socially prescribed and selforiented perfectionism are not convincing of divergent validity within the measure,
however (Hawkins, Watt, & Sinclair 2006). Thus, the construct validity for the two
subscales is questionable.
Previously published studies have reported alphas ranging from .63 to .94 for
both lower and higher order subscales (Chang, Banks, & Watkins, 2004.; Hall, Kerr, &
Matthews, 1998.; Khawaja & Armstrong, 2005.; Pietrefesa & Coles, 2008.; Pulford &
Sohal, 2006.). For the six lower order sub-scales, internal consistencies in the present
study were indexed by Cronbachs Alpha and ranged from .69 to .95. The two higher
order sub-scales obtained alphas of .84 (socially-prescribed) and .90 (self-imposed
perfectionism). The entire scale of perfectionism obtained an alpha of .91.
Achievement Motivation. The Achievement Motivation Scale – general (AMS-G:
Jackson, 1974) was adapted from the need for achievement motivation section of
Douglas Jackson’s (1974) Personality Research Form. It was administered prior to the
task, and was used to measure the magnitude of achievement motivation that the
participants had toward the task. The scale was scored true or false for eight items and
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was designed to measure achievement motivation as two distinct constructs, approach
and avoidant (Elliot et. al., 1997). Four of the eight items were worded for avoidant
achievement motivation and were reverse scored before being added to the overall
achievement motivation score (i.e.: 8. I just want to avoid doing poorly on this task.).
Studies have indicated adequate validity of this measure (i.e. Harper, 1975; Helmes &
Jackson, 1977). Convergent validity was found in that scores on the measure correlated
to the outcome of academic achievement (Harper 1975). The scale was also shown to
have adequate construct validity through confirmatory factor analysis (Helmes et. al.
1977).
Previous studies reported alphas ranging from .72 to .86 (Harper, 1975). The
current study found an alpha of .50 for the items. Because of inadequate internal
consistency, the achievement motivation measure was withheld from the statistical
analysis.
Time Perception. An objective measure of time estimation was taken from
participants after the task. This allowed participants to approximate the duration of the
task. The time approximation was reported in a minute and second format. Once times
were reported a signed difference score was calculated to determine the degree to
which their duration estimate deviated from the constant of ten minutes, both by
direction (less or more than ten minutes) and magnitude (amount of time away from
ten minutes, as measured by seconds).
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Flow State Scale. The Flow State Scale (FSS: Jackson & Eklund, 2002) was
designed to measure the degree to which participants who engaged in a task had a flow
experience. The scale includes nine distinct lower order scales and one higher order
scale. Items are assessed on a five-point Likert-type scale, with a range of 1 (strongly
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The FSS has been shown to have a high level of face,
convergent, and construct validity (Jackson et. al, 1996). The items of the scale were
developed according to the components of flow as they were described in the
componential model. The nine subscales of the measure are consistent with reports of
athletes and coach’s descriptions of the flow phenomenon, and the correlations
obtained for confirmatory factor analysis suggest that the subscales have adequate
divergent validity from one another, and are reliable individually (Jackson et. al. 1996). A
Rasch model analysis of the scale with a sample of young athletes found that some
components of flow are more readily experienced than others (Tenenbaum, Fogarty, &
Jackson, 1999). Namely, enjoyment of the task is the most common features of the flow
experience, whereas time distortion and loss of self-consciousness are the least.
Previously conducted studies using the scale have reported alphas ranging
from .79 to .86 for the lower order scales, and up to .94 for the higher order scale
(Fullager et. al., 2008; Hsu & Lu, 2004). The current study yielded alphas of .84 to .93 for
the lower order subscales (with the exception of the Challenge-Skill Balance sub-scale,
which yielded an alpha of .54) and .88 for the higher order scale.
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Results

Reliability and Normality

Demographic variables for participants can be found in Table 1. All scales in this
study with the exception of challenge-skill balance subscale of the Flow State Scale had
adequate internal consistency as indexed by Cronbach’s alpha (alpha for the challengeskill balance subscale = .54, all other alphas ≥ .84). The challenge-skill balance subscale
was omitted from subsequent analysis. The normality of the distributions for the
variables of interest was assessed using the Shapiro-Wilk Test for Normality. The
distribution of the psychological flow variable was found to be non-normal (S-W Stat
= .91, p. < .01). An analysis to detect skew for flow showed the distribution was skewed
right (Skew stat. = .97, Std. error = .33). However, when analyzed by the separate
feedback conditions, only the negative feedback condition exhibited significant nonnormality of data (S-W Stat = .76, p. < .01). An analysis to detect skew for flow on the
negative feedback condition showed the distribution to be skewed right (Skew stat. =
1.87, Std. error = .54). Descriptive statistics for all study variables can be found in Table
2.
Main Analysis
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A one way ANOVA using the three feedback conditions as independent groups
was run to examine differences in the number of pairs of bolts made (performance),
time estimation, and psychological flow, and can be found in table 7. The effect sizes for
the one way ANOVAs were computed using the equation η² = Sums of Squares between
/ Sums of Squares total. A significant difference among the feedback conditions was
found for the performance variable [F (2, 52) = 6.85, p < .01], with a strong effect size (η²
= .21). A significant difference among the feedback conditions was also found for the
amount of psychological flow experienced during the task [F (2, 51) = 3.66, p < .05], with
a moderate effect size (η²= .13).
The effect of feedback condition on flow was then tested using an ANCOVA
univariate analysis to control for the performance covariance. The main effect of
feedback condition on flow remained statistically significant [F (2, 53) = 4.04, p <.05].
Pairwise Comparisons for Main Analysis

A follow up Tukey HSD analysis for multiple comparisons was run for the one
way ANOVAs that yielded significant results at an alpha of .05. The analysis yielded
significantly different performance means between positive (M = 74.37, SD = 13.70, n =
19) and negative (M = 63.50, SD = 12.48, n = 18) feedback conditions [Mean Diff. = 10.87,
p < .05] and between the positive (M = 74.37, SD = 13.70, n = 19) and control (M = 59.00,
SD = 12.82, n = 18) feedback conditions [Mean Diff. = 15.37, p < .01]. The analysis also
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yielded significantly different flow experience means between positive (M = 135.95, SD
= 14.29, n = 19) and negative (M = 124.61, SD = 13.49, n = 18) feedback conditions
[Mean Diff. 11.34, p < .05].
Psychological Flow Component Analyses

A series of one way ANOVAs using the three feedback conditions as independent
groups was run to explore the differences on the subscales of the Flow State Scale, and
can be found in table 8. Significant differences were found for the “goal clarity”
component [F (2,52) = 3.95, p < .05], with a moderate effect size (n2 = .13), and for the
“feedback clarity” subscale [F (2,52) = 5.55, p < .01], with a moderate effect size (n 2
= .18).
Pairwise Comparisons for Psychological Flow Component Analysis

A follow up Tukey HSD analysis for multiple comparisons was run for the one
way ANOVAs that yielded significant results at an alpha of .01 (the alpha was reduced
from .05 to .01 to protect against a type I error). The analysis yielded significantly
different means for the “feedback clarity” component of flow between the positive (M =
14.63, SD = 3.62, n = 19) and control (M = 11.50, SD = 2.07, n = 18) feedback conditions
[Mean Diff. = 3.13, p < .05].
Correlations among Main Variables
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The Person-r correlation coefficients for the major study variables tested across
all conditions can be found in Table 3. There were no significant correlations across the
entire sample.
Correlations among Main Variables for Separate Feedback Conditions

Correlations for the major study variables were computed for the separate
feedback conditions, which can be found in Tables 4a-c. The negative feedback condition
yielded a strong positive correlation between perfectionism and flow [Pearson-r = .56, p
< .05], which is a strong association (r2 = .31). Specifically, participants in the negative
feedback condition who exhibited higher levels of perfectionism experienced higher
levels of flow. The negative feedback condition also yielded a strong negative
correlation between perfectionism and time distortion [Pearson-r = .-57, p < .05], which
is a strong association (r2 = .32). Specifically, participants in the negative feedback
condition who exhibited higher levels of perfectionism perceived lower amounts of time
to have passed during the ten minute task. When the control condition was analyzed
independently, a strong positive correlation was found between flow and time
distortion [Pearson-r = .49, p < .05], which is a strong association (r2 = .24). Specifically,
participants in the control feedback condition who experienced higher levels of flow
also perceived more time to have passed during the ten minutes.
Correlations among Flow Components
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The Person-r correlation coefficients for the main independent variables with the
flow components tested across all conditions can be found in Table 5. The performance
variable (pairs of nuts and bolts made) was found to have a positive correlation with the
“goal clarity” component of flow [Pearson-r = .30, p < .05], which is a weak to moderate
association (r2 = .09). Specifically, participants who reported that they understood the
goals of the task adequately completed more nut and bolt pairs in the allotted time of
ten minutes. The performance variable also was found to have a negative correlation
with the “distorted time perception” component of flow [Pearson-r = -.31, p = .02],
which is a weak to moderate association (r2 = .10). Specifically, participants who
perceived the passage of time to accelerate or decelerate completed fewer nut and bolt
pairs in the allotted time of ten minutes. The perfectionism variable was found to have a
strong positive correlation with the “feedback clarity” component of flow [Pearson-r
= .31, p < .05], which is a weak to moderate association (r2 = .10). Specifically,
participants who scored higher in perfectionism reported that the feedback received
from their effort on the task was providing information on their progress towards the
goal. Perfectionism was also found to have a negative correlation with the “loss of selfconsciousness” component of flow [Pearson-r = -.34, p < .05], with a moderate
association (r2 = .12). Specifically, participants who exhibited higher levels of
perfectionism had a harder time devoting attention to the task rather than towards
themselves.
Correlations among Flow Components for Separate feedback Conditions
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The Person-r correlation coefficients for the main independent variables with the
flow components tested for separate feedback conditions can be found in Tables 6a-c.
While each condition yielded significant correlations with at least one component of
flow, the negative feedback condition showed a notably higher number of significant
associations with flow components.
Discussion

Main Hypotheses

The current study used an experimental manipulation to test if varying the
connotation of feedback given during a bolt threading task would impact the level of
psychological flow experienced. This study also sought to explore how the personality
variables of perfectionism and achievement motivation relate to the experience of flow.
The results from a one-way ANOVA found that when participants were randomly
assigned to the positive feedback condition they reported significantly higher levels of
overall psychological flow than those placed in negative feedback or control conditions.
This effect remained significant even when controlling for the performance variable
(measured by the nuts and bolts paired in ten minutes). This corroborates the previous
findings that when positive feedback is given to a performer they are more likely to
become engaged in a task (i.e.: Deci, Koestner, & Ryan, 1999; Hattie & Timperley, 2007).
Thus, using task feedback to communicate to someone that they are highly competent
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at something has a strong effect on how much of their attention they invest in that
endeavor, such that they invest more attention in it and less on themselves or
surroundings. Conversely, communicating to someone that he or she is not doing well
on something shows a tendency to produce disengagement.
The prediction that task duration estimates would be lower for participants in
the positive feedback condition than the negative and control was not supported. The
means for signed differences for the three feedback conditions yielded insignificant
differences, albeit the positive condition [M = -199.73 sec., SD = 171.47] was slightly
further from ten minutes (in the negative direction) than negative [M = -173.22 sec., SD
= 137.98] and control [M = -138.72 sec., SD = 160.05]. This is a contradictory finding
given that there is a large amount of empirical evidence supporting the relationship
between engagement and the perception of time distortion (i.e.: Agarwal & Karahanna,
2000; Shin, 2006; Skadberg & Kimmel, 2004). There are a few potential explanations for
this negative finding. Because all of the experimental groups perceived at least two
minutes less than the actual duration of ten minutes, it is possible that the
manipulations were not differentiated enough to significantly influence the time
distortion component of flow. It has been shown that task complexity is related to the
degree to which time perception is distorted (Eagleman, 2008). Because all three
conditions involved the same experimental task, this factor was not varied. Another
potential problem is that participants tended to round to the nearest minute when
asked to estimate the duration of the task, despite being asked to respond to the
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nearest second. This may have caused an unrealistic similarity of means in time
estimation across the feedback manipulations.
The prediction that participants with higher levels of achievement motivation
would experience higher levels of flow could not be investigated. The achievement
motivation scale did not achieve sufficient internal consistency for subsequent analysis.
Previous literature suggests that the level of achievement motivation impacts the
experience of flow depending on the way the task is perceived (McGregor et. al. 2002).
It is possible that the attribution of a flow experience may have been positively
associated with higher levels of achievement motivation in the current study because
they would view the task as an opportunity to master a challenging task, rather than to
avoid failure. This effect may have been magnified for the negative feedback condition,
where the degree of challenge is greater.
The prediction that participants with higher levels of trait perfectionism would
experience higher levels of flow than those with lower levels of perfectionism was not
supported. One explanation is that regardless of the level of perfectionism, many people
may have perceived the task to be too unimportant to channel their attention to it for
ten minutes. While they were told that the task approximates their aptitude for mental
rotation ability, they may not have felt that mental rotation is a critical cognitive skill.
Furthermore, studies have indicated that perfectionism is related to the amount of
effort given to a task, but not necessarily the degree of mental immersion (i.e. Stoeber,
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2012). In the bolt threading task perfectionism may have influenced effort, but not
psychological absorption.
Secondary Hypotheses

It was predicted that reports of psychological flow would be associated
with reports of time distortion. Specifically, there was an expectation that flow would
correlate negatively with the time distortion measure. This prediction was not
supported. The finding contradicts previous literature that has asserted the distorted
perception of time to be a key antecedent in the experience of the flow state (i.e. Novak,
Hoffman, & Yung, 1997). Others who have reasoned that time distortion does not fit the
model (i.e. Calvo et. al. 2008) explain that people have varying thresholds for what will
cause them to have an altered sense of time, independent of the flow experience. Thus,
if we assume that random selection has controlled for variance in these time distortion
thresholds, then each feedback condition would have individuals who both easily
experience time distortion, and those who do not. Thus, in this study, while the
manipulation did impact the outcome of flow, it had no impact on the time perception
distortion of individuals, and there were inconsistencies in the experience of flow and
time distortion simultaneously.
The prediction that the skill-challenge balance component of flow would differ
across feedback conditions could not be tested, as this subscale of flow was not
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statistically reliable. Previous literature indicates a strong relationship between the
connotation of feedback and its effect on people’s perceived sense of self-efficacy for
that activity (Gist, 1987; Gist & Mitchell, 1992; Wang & Wu, 2008), specifically, that
positive feedback is significantly more effective at producing higher levels of selfefficacy in students. In the current study the effect of feedback on the participants’
perceived skill for the bolt-threading task was not analyzed, but the fact that positive
feedback yielded higher levels of overall flow and higher performance suggests that this
relationship was potentially present.
There were also expectations that the feedback clarity and goal clarity
components of flow would interact with the feedback conditions. This prediction was
supported; participants in the positive feedback group reported higher levels of both
goal and feedback clarity than the other two groups. Researchers have found that when
people strategize on a task their goals tend to become clearer (Earley, Northcraft, Lee, &
Lituchy, 1990). In this study it is likely the case that those in the positive condition had
more time to strategize (i.e. segregate the different sizes of nuts and bolts) because the
goal (the blue line) was easier to attain. It follows that for participants who perceived
more articulated goals on the task there would be a higher level of reported feedback
clarity. When someone understands what is expected of them more thoroughly it is
easier for them to determine their progress towards that goal (Earley et. al. 1990). That
participants perceived a different level of goal clarity in the current study is a bit
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surprising, however, given that the task had not changed, but just become more difficult
from the positive condition to the negative.
Limitations and Future Directions

The current study was subject to multiple experimental limitations. Because of
the limited general psychology student population available for participation, the target
sample of 100 was not attained. Of the 55 individuals who participated, 45 of them were
female, meaning that 82% of the sample was female, while just 18% was male. It is
possible that males could have behaved differently than females; however, the samples
presented in this study were not sufficient for comparison. Thus, this study lacks in
generalizability due to disproportionate gender concentrations and the reliance on
college students.
Another limitation of this study involves the reliability issues associated with the
achievement motivation and flow variables. Due to insufficient internal consistency,
both the Achievement Motivation Scale and the challenge-skill balance subscale of the
Flow State Scale were not available for analysis. While the challenge-skill balance facet
of flow did show reliable fit in the total flow score, it was not independently reliable.
Because the challenge-skill balance component of flow is one of the foundational
antecedents of the construct (Engeser & Rheinberg, 2008; Jackson, Thomas, Marsh, &
Smethurst, 2001) not having it available for comparisons leaves gaping questions as to
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the true effectiveness of the feedback manipulations to facilitate or hinder flow
experiences. By placing an individual in the negative feedback condition, it is quite
possible that they felt their skills relative to the challenge of the task diminish, and the
opposite for the positive condition.
Future research concerning the flow phenomenon should look to expand the
understanding of how the experience of flow can be manipulated, as well as the aspects
of one’s disposition that permit the experience. The other method of providing feedback,
observer input, is a possible avenue that can further demonstrate the role of feedback
differences on the experience of flow. Task differentiation also has the potential to
depict the types of activities that facilitate psychological engagement. In the realm of
personality variables, traits such as degree of extraversion or openness may be fruitful
areas of inquiry related to the flow experience.
Summary

This study has important implications for the effect of feedback on an
individual’s approach to and perception of an activity. The transmission of these findings
to real world environments such as the workplace is a process that is necessitated by
inadequate managerial practices and dissatisfaction of employees with respect to the
activities that engage in every day. Beyond the context of the workplace the
antecedents of the flow phenomenon shed light on the mental states of athletes, artists,
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and other individuals who are striving towards self-actualization. Being critical of the
type of feedback that is given to an individual pursuing a task has the potential to make
a sizable difference in the degree to which they will be fully engaged.
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Appendix

Table 1: Participant Demographic Information

Variable
Age
18
19
20
Ethnicity
Caucasian
Black or African
American
Hispanic
Asian-American
Native American
Unspecified
Year in School
1-2
3-4

Male
(n = 10)

Female
(n = 45)

3 (30%)
7 (70%)

25 (55.56%)
16 (35.56%)
4 (8.89%)

7 (70%)

41 (91.11%)
1 (2.22%)

1 (10%)

1 (2.22%)
2 (4.44%)

2 (20%)
9 (90%)
1 (10%)

44 (97.78%)
1 (2.22%)

Note: The number in the parentheses () = the percent of total gender sample.
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Table 2. Descriptive Statistics for the Variables Tested in this Study

Variable

Mean

SD

Range
(obtained)
63-142
-480-300

Range
(potential)
35-175
n/a

Cronbach’s
a
.91
n/a

Perfectionism
105.13
16.31
Time Dist.
-171.09
156.52
(sec.)
Flow
129.69
13.73
103-166
35-175
.88
Chal-Skill
14.53
2.23
7-19
4-20
.54
Act-Aware
15.87
2.80
10-20
4-20
.84
Clear Goals
16.78
2.48
10-20
4-20
.84
Clear Fdbk
12.73
3.36
4-20
4-20
.93
Concentrate
15.51
3.59
8-20
4-20
.90
Perc-Con
17.18
2.04
12-20
4-20
.87
Loss-Consc
14.56
3.36
8-20
4-20
.90
Trans-Time
13.2
3.47
4-20
4-20
.85
Int-Mot
9.27
2.25
5-15
3-15
.86
Note: n/a denotes a ratio measurement. Chal = Challenge; Act-Aware = Action and
Awareness Merging; Fdbk = Feedback; Perc-Con= Perceived; Consc = Self-Consciousness;
Trans = Transformation; Int-Mot = Intrinsic Motivation
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Table 3. One Way ANOVA for the Main Study Variables for each Feedback Condition

Variable
Performance
Time Dis. (Sec.)
Flow

Positive
M
74.37
-199.26
135.95

SD
13.70
171.47
14.39

Negative
M
63.50
-173.22
124.61

Note: * denotes p < .05. ** denotes p < .01.

SD
12.48
137.98
13.49

Control
M
59.00
-138.72
128.06

SD
12.82
160.05
10.93

F Ratio
6.85**
0.50
3.66*
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Table 4. One way ANOVAs for the Components of Flow for each Feedback Condition

Variable
Action-Awareness
Goal Clarity
Feedback Clarity
Task Concentration
Perceived Control
Loss Self-Consc
Time Transformation
Intrinsic Motivation

Positive
M
SD
16.21
2.76
17.84
2.39
14.63
3.62
16.32
3.50
17.95
1.78
15.00
3.76
12.05
4.20
10.21
1.93

Negative
M
SD
15.83
2.94
15.67
2.59
11.94
3.37
14.56
3.67
16.44
2.15
14.22
2.98
13.39
2.93
8.83
2.18

Note: * denotes p < .05. ** denotes p < .01.

Control
M
SD
15.56
2.83
16.78
2.05
11.50
2.07
15.61
3.60
17.11
2.00
14.41
3.43
14.22
2.88
8.72
2.42

F Ratio
0.25
3.95*
5.55**
1.12
2.69
0.26
1.91
2.70
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Table 5. Person-r Correlation Coefficients for the Major Study Variables

Variable
1
1. Performance
1
2. Time Dist.
-.22
3. Perfectionism -.05
4. Flow
.03
Note: * Denotes p < .05.

2

3

4

1
-.06
.10

1
.25

1
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Table 6a. Person-r Correlation Coefficients for the Major Study Variables in the Positive
Feedback Condition

Variable
1. Performance
2. Time Dist.
3. Perfectionism
4. Flow

1
1
-.06
-.20
-.31

Note: * Denotes p < .05.

2

3

4

1
.41
.18

1
.10

1
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Table 6b. Person-r Correlation Coefficients for the Major Study Variables in the Negative
Feedback Condition

Variable
1
1. Performance
1
2. Time Dist.
-.37
3. Perfectionism .10
4. Flow
.17
Note: * Denotes p < .05.

2

3

4

1
-.57*
-.22

1
.56*

1
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Table 6c. Person-r Correlation Coefficients for the Major Study Variables in the Control
Feedback Condition

Variable
1. Performance
2. Time Dist.
3. Perfectionism
4. Flow

1
1
-.15
-.20
-.23

Note: * Denotes p < .05.

2

3

4

1
-.08
.49*

1
-.18

1
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Table 7. Person-r Correlation Coefficients for the Major Study Variables with the Flow
Components

Flow Component
Performance
Action-Aware
.10
Goal Clarity
.30*
Feedback Clarity
.03
Concentration
.04
Control
-.03
Loss Self-Consc.
-.05
Transform Time
-.31*
Intrinsic Motivation
-.00
Note: * Denotes p < .05.

Time Dist.
.04
-.08
.03
-.03
.12
.13
.07
.06

Perfectionism
.12
.25
.31*
.17
.18
-.34
.26
.23
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Table 8a. Person-r Correlation Coefficients for the Major Study Variables with the Flow
Components for the Positive Feedback Condition

Flow Component
Performance
Action-Aware
-.09
Goal Clarity
.13
Feedback Clarity
-.26
Concentration
-.06
Control
-.12
Loss Self-Consc.
-.32
Transform Time
-.49*
Intrinsic Motivation
-.09
Note: * Denotes p < .05.

Time Dist.
.03
.26
.29
-.10
.03
-.08
.24
-.02

Perfectionism
.30
.12
.20
-.18
-.17
-.39
.29
.07
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Table 8b. Person-r Correlation Coefficients for the Major Study Variables with the Flow
Components for the Negative Feedback Condition

Flow Component
Performance
Action-Aware
.28
Goal Clarity
.54*
Feedback Clarity
-.02
Concentration
.10
Control
.01
Loss Self-Consc.
-.06
Transform Time
.17
Intrinsic Motivation
-.34
Note: * denotes p < .05. ** denotes p < .01.

Time Dist.
-.16
-.46
-.19
-.25
.04
.23
-.23
-.11

Perfectionism
.17
.58*
.66**
.47*
.43
-.19
.50*
.34
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Table 8c. Person-r Correlation Coefficients for the Major Study Variables with the Flow
Components for the Control Feedback Condition

Flow Component
Performance
Action-Aware
.03
Goal Clarity
-.05
Feedback Clarity
-.37
Concentration
-.09
Control
-.39
Loss Self-Consc.
.15
Transform Time
-.19
Intrinsic Motivation
-.10
Note: * denotes p < .05. ** denotes p < .01.

Time Dist.
.28
-.06
.15
.29
.40
.36
-.08
.40

Perfectionism
-.21
-.29
-.24
.09
.09
-.55*
-.02
.22

